




T E s ARE FO 

The World's most Exclusive Motor Cycle -
1 0 0 0 c. c. lU 0 DEL 4 G. 



SPECIFICATION OF THE 
SQ UARE FO DR lOOOc.c. MODEL 4G 

Engine: 65 x 75 mm. = 997 C.c. (2.56 x 2.95 = 60.8 cubic 
inches). Aluminium alloy cylinders are cast "en bloc" in 
square formation. Fitted with wear resisting detachable 
sleeves. Aluminium alloy cylinder heads. with valve seat 
inserts. Sparking plug holes are bronze bushed. Enclosed 
and automatically lubricated overhead valves. Twin 
counterbalanced alloy steel crankshafts interconnected by 
hardened and ground gears. Aluminium alloy con rods 
with replaceable white metal liners. Pistons 6.0 compression 
ratio (6.8 compression ratio can be supplied to order for 
use with 80 octane fuel). 
Lubrication: Dry sump with dual plunger pump, feeds oil to 
bearings under pressure. Scavenger pump returns filtered 
oil to separate! gallon (3.4 litres) tank. 
Electrical Equipment: 70 watt voltage controlled dynamo, 
incorporating distributor with automatic ignition timing. 
Large 6 volt coil. Headlamp with 30 watt bulb. 
Wheels: Dunlop studded tyres 4.00 x 18 rear, 3.25 x 19 front. 
Ribbed front tyre optional. Chrome rims, red centres, lined 
gold. (Black centres optional). Quickly detachable rear wheel. 
Prop Stand: Fitted on near side of machine.
 
Tank: 3i gallon (16 litres) capacity. Superbly finished in
 
chrome and red, lined gold. (Chrome and black, lined gold,
 
optional.)
 



They run in the family 
Here's ama::Jng testimony of Ariel popularity. Meet the Surmans of South Australia. Veteran Ariel enthusiast 
Bill Surman (with Mrs. Surman in sidecar) on his 1,000 c.c. Square Four, and his sons, riding an Ariel 500 c.c. Twin, 
and an Ariel 500 c.c. Red Hunter single cylinder respectively. Yet another typical example of pnjcrencc for Ariel 
h.I' gcneratioll ajia generation (~l Knowledgeable Motor Cyclists . 

._------------





E TWIN 00 c.c.DE 

TH 

ngine KG: 63 80 mm. ~~ 498 C.c. (2.48 X 
3.1? =30.4 cubic inches). Vertical O.H. Y., 
cylinder heads and rocker boxes in one 
casting. Balanced crankshafts forged in one 
piece. carried on a large roller bearing on 
drive side and plain white metal bearing on 
timing side. Light alloy connecting rods 
with replaceable white metal liners. Light 
alloy pistons 6.8 compression ratio. Twin 
camshafts driven by automatically adjusted 
Duplex chain. Oil circulates by double gear 
pump. 25-35 lb. oil pressure to main 
bearings and rockers. 1 gallon (3.4 litres) 
separate oil Tank. Magneto with auto
matic ignition control. 56 watt dynamo. 
Engine KH: Specification as model KG 
but has polished ports and cylinder heads 
and is specially bench tested and tuned. 
7.5 compression ratio pistons can be sup
plied to order for use with 80 octane fuel. 
Carburettor: Amal single control by twist 
grip. Large bore Amal on Model KH \\ith 
Petroflex pipe. \\'heels: KG-Dunlop 
tyres 3.50 19 rear, 3.25. 19 front. Chrome 
rims, black centres, lined gold (Ariel green 
centres optional). KH-Dunlop tyres 3.50 
19 rear, 3.00 20 ribbed front. Chrome 
rims, red centres, lined gold. Prop Stand: 
Fitted on ncar side of machine. Tank: 31 
gallon (17.0 litres) capacity. KG-Superbly 
finished in chrome and black, lined gold. 
(Chrome and Ariel green, lined gold, 
optional.) KH-Superbly finished in 
chrome and red, lined gold. 





and MODEL NH 350 c.c.
 

THE NEW YORK SKYLINE 
Manhattall Islalld, the world's most streamlined silhollette 
-Car(!lI'a.l' to Ihe New World. Traded in 1626/rom the 
Indian Red HUllIers-what could be more fitting, in 1950. 
Ihon thaI Ariel Red Hunlers ride the Great White WOI' and 
all highways going North. South, East and West. . 

ngine VH: 8J.8x95 mm.=4"J/ c. 
0.22 J'; 3.74~ 30.4 cubic inches) O.H.\.
 
Specially bench tested and tuned: Ground
 
.tnd highly polished ports and cylinder head.
 
Polished forged steel lly\vhcels. Largl:
 
diamctcr mainshafts mounted on two hea\'l,
 
duty roller hearings and one ball bearing
 
Extra lurge double roller bearing big end
 
v,-itl, duralumin cage. Aluminium allo
 
ri-;ton 6.8 t:umprc')sioll ratio.
 
Engine NH: 72 >: 85 1'nm. 34/ c.c.
 
(2.835 • 3.346 21.2 cubic: inches) O.H.\.
 
Spe\..·ially bench lcsted and luned. Ground
 
and highly polished ports and cyli nder head.
 
Polished forged stt:el flywheels. Ball
 
bearings 011 both sides of mainshaft.
 
Douhle roller hearing big end. Aluminium
 
alloy piston 6.'2 compression ratiu.
 
Luhrication: Dry sump :-;ystem l?mploying
 
dual plunger pump. VH -Jl gallon ,(3.4
 
Jitres). NH-1 gallon (2.3 lit res) capacity.
 
Separate oil tank.
 
Exhaust System: VH -Single port low
 
level pipe. NH -Singk or double port,
 
low level pipes.
 
\\'heels: Dunlop tyl-es 3.25>- I~ rca ..
 

20 ribbed front. Chrome rim'). re.d 
cntrcs, lined gold 

Prop Stand: Fitted on near side of mach me. 
ank: \'H-3j gallon (14.8 lilres) capacity. 
H-2~- gallon (11.4 Htres) capacit 

Superbly finished in chrome and red. lin 
gold 



EnRine VG: 81.8 / 95 mm. - 4')} C.c. 
(3.22 x 3.74 - 30.4 cuhic inches). High 
ettkicncy engine, completcly enclosed 
val\c and rocker ge~r. Automalicall} 
lubricated LInder prc'>surc. High tensile 
steel connecting rod. Aluminium allo) 
piston 6.8 compression ratio. 
Engine NG: 72 85 mm. 34/ C.c.0( 

(2.835 3.346,--21.2 cubic inches). Hi~h 
efticiency engine, completely e'nclosed 
valve and rocker gear. Double rollel 
bearin'g big end. Aluminium allo\ 
piston 6.2 compres';.ion ratio. 
Lubrication: Dry sump system employ
ing dual plunger pump. VG-~ gallon 
0.4 litrcs), NG--~ gallon (2.3 Iirres) 
capacity. Separate oil tank 
::xhaust S)'stl'm: VG-Singlc port low 
level pipe. ~G - -Single or double port 
low level pipes. 
"'heels: Dunlop tyrcs 3.25 ,.' 19. Chrome 
rims. black centres. lined gold. (Ariel 
green centres, optional. 

nk: VCi-31 gallon (14.8 lirrcs) 
capacll)'. NG-24 gallons (11.4 Htres) 

apaCil). Superbly finished 111 chrome 
and black~[J.lined gold. tChrome and 

rid ~rccn. lined gold, optional. 

T E o. • • DE L XE
 

HOLL ND IN THE SPRING 
The Greal Flower Fesriml knOl'.'n as "Bulb Sunday" is a sighl 
no A1010r Cyclist touring Holland should miss. In fact wirh ils 
itll glory olocre after acre ofama:)llg colours, i/lfOUld be next 

ro impussible ro du su. There's plellfY of"colo[(/" in the Brilish 
1I-10lur Cyclifjr's life too-on all Ariel D(~ Luxe. rhe ideal 
TUllrine; ,\1{/chincs at !Iomc or ahmad. 

~.. ~, ~ 
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ngine: 864> 102 mm. -= 598 C.c. (3.4 

4.01 = 36.5 cubic inches). Totally enclosed 

valve springs. Double roller bearing big 

cnd. Aluminium alloy piston 5.0 compres

sion ratio. 

Lubrication: Dry sump system ~ gallon 

1 4 litres) capauty. Separate oil Tank. 

Exhaust Sy~tem; Large diameter pipe \\ith 

streamlined silencer. 

\-,"heels: Dunlop t)' res 3.25 19. Chrome 

nms. black centres, lined gold. (Ariel green 

centres optional.) 

Tank: 3J gallon (14.8 litres) capacity. 

Superbly finished in chrome and black, 

lined gold. (Chrome and Ariel green, lined 

gold, optional.) 



DE LUXE 6 0 0 c.c. MODEL VB 

IN OLD CAPE PROVINCE 
Art in Architecture is most gracefully expressed by
 
the harmony and symmetry of the Dutch Style.
 
Designing a beautifully balanced Motor Cycle is also
 
a fine art of which we feel, with justifiable pride,
 
the Ariel De Luxe Models are noteworthy examples.
 



~ ..n~_"··dt'" . __ _ 

GENERAL 
Frame: Cradle type, built of Aero 
quality tubes. All joints are brazed,- ensuring ample strength and torsional 

stiffness. Special lugs are provided for either near or offside fitting Sidecars. 
Forks: Telescopic with hydraulic control. Large bearing surfaces. Auto
matically lubricated eliminating all adjustments. 6t in. total travel. Steering 
damper incorporated. 
Wheels: Immensely strong. Rear chain sprocket detachable. Quickly 
detachable rear wheel can be fitted to any model at an extra charge. (Standard 
on Model 4G.) 
Mudguards: Robust ribbed section steel guards. Valanced front on models 
4G, VG and VB. Tail of rear guard hinged to facilitate wheel removal. 
Brakes: 7 in. diameter high tensile iron brake drums, ensuring powerful and 
progressive action with fulcrum adjustment. 
Gearbox: Four Speed, foot control, clutch lever enclosed in rubber moulding. 
Transmission: Engine shaft shock absorber. Polished aluminium oilbath 
primary chaincase. Rear chain fully protected. 
Stands: Forged steel girder spring up rear and strong tubular front. Lifting 
handle on rear mudguard. 
Footrests: Adjustable. Special lugs are provided for pillion footrests. 
Handlebar Controls: Twist grip for throttle. Clutch and Front Brake levers. 
Dip Switch and Horn Button. (Ignition, Exhaust Lifter and Air Levers on 
Single Cylinder models.) 

Air,!' ,vlinarers {[nd Ariel .\fowr Cycles graphic
ally ilfusrrare rhe l1Ieering and merging (~f Emil 
mel West in The .\!l){!eJ'/1 rVorld o( Toe/ay. 



SPECIFICATION 
Saddle: Aero. Adjustable soft top. 
Instrument Panel : Rubber insulated tank mounted, incor
porating (Model 4G) quick release cam operated petrol 
filler cap, oil gauge, lighting and ignition switch, warning 
light, ammeter and inspection lamp. (Models KH and KG.) 
Quick release cam operated petrol filler cap, oil gauge, 
lighting switch, ammeter and inspection lamp. (Single 
Cylinder models.) Quick release cam operated petrol filler 
cap, oil gauge, speedometer and inspection lamp. 
Speedometer: Model 4G, KH, KG, fork mounted and 
Model YH 120 m.p.h. (180 k.p.h.), Models YG, NH, NG and 
VB 80 m.p.h. (140 k.p.h.). 
Ignition and Lighting: Model 4G coil ignition. Models KH 
and KG, separate dynamo and magneto. Other Models 
6 volt magdyno. All models 7! in. headlamp, handlebar 
controlled dimmer, tail light and compensating voltage 
control. The battery is mounted on a strong steel platform 
under the saddle, is easily accessible and is entirely free from 
vibration. 
Horn: Electric, mounted on nearside seat stay (when an air 
deaner is fitted to Model 4G the Horn is mounted on the 
front Engine plate). 
Equipment: Large all steel toolbox with screw fastening. 
Complete kit of tools, grease gun and tyre inflator. 

IV/u!rhcr ii i.)· [he Crane! Calli vll ill Colomdv 
or !ht! Shfl ering IHOlillraill ill Der!Jyshire'
Ar:fl is [he' answer [lJ Holida.\ Hori;,olls. 



THE ARIEL patented SPRING FRAME 

alone gives these outstanding advantages:-Exceptional comfort for 
rider and passenger. Improved road holding and braking. Complete 
lateral rigidity, solo or sidecar • Constant chain tension • 3t" total 
movement • Total enclosure of working parts • Reduced tyre wear. 

When the Spring Frame is operating, 
the swinging arms in conjunction 
with the sliding members allows the 
rear wheel to move not only up and 
down but also in a semi-circular path 
centred round the gearbox sprocket, 
with the result that throughout the 
whole range of movement the rear 
chain tension remains constant and 
snatch or overloading is prevented. 

The exceptional lateral rigidity, 
especially when a sidecar is fitted, 
is achieved by the method of 

]\iOClllme in BIlle and Silver-"/ar from rhe 
,'vfadding Crolrd" a!1rhe magic o/'vfoonlighl 
Riding is YDurs 0/1 Ariel. 



QUICKLY DETACHABLE REAR WHEEL 
Tyre changing or repair has been 
greatly simplified with the new Ari~l 

Detachable Wheel, because the 
wheel and hub can be removed 
leaving intact the rear sprocket, 
chain and brake mechanism. To re
move the wheel unscrew five securing 
nuts and wheel spindle with special 
spanners provided, withdraw the 
spindle and distance piece and 
raise the hinged portion of 
the rear guard. The illustration a3;, 

shows the operation completed. 

anchoring the swinging arms to the frame members. 
The load carrying springs are robust yet flexible and 
are designed for solo, pillion or sidecar use. Rebound 
springs are also fitted which operate against the load 
carrying springs, giving a progressive action and 

superb riding comfort. -

Whae tillle tranquilly ripples mm)' on the sunli 
SlreQJ1l-a pelfeet idyll for those "good com
panions" the lone rider and his Ariel lV/otor cycle. 





THE HOME OF ARIEL
 --=----~--~Yl:---------
arantee) 
~ , 

'Ve gil'e [he lollowing Guaralltee wilh (JUt Mowr Cycles alld SideclII \ 
ill place oland to the exclusion ofany ill/plied condirions or warrantie\ 
or all)' liabilities Ivhatsoel'er statufory or Olherll'ise: 
We guarantee that all precautions which are usual and reasonable 
have been taken by us to secure excellence of materials and work
manship, but this guarantee is to extend and be in force for 6 months 
only from the date of purchase. The damages for which we make 
ourselves responsible under this Guarantee are limited to the free 
repair of or supply of a new part in e'<change for the part \\ hich 
may have proved defective. We do not undertake to hear the cost 
of replacing or refixing any such new part. As Motor Cycles and 
Sidecars are easily liable to derangement by neglect or misuse this 
Guarantee does not apply to defects calls'~d by wear and l~ar. 
neglect or misuse. We do not guarantee Tyres, Saddles, Chains, 
Electrical Equipment or any other Specialities of Accessory 
Manufacturers. 
Lf a defective part should be found in our Motor Cycles or Sidecars 
it must be sent to us carri:1gc paid, and accompanied by an intima
tion from the owner that he desires to have it repaired or e'<changed 
free of charge under our guarantee, and he must also furnish us at 
the same time with the number of the machine aile! the date of 
purchase. 

{RIEL A10TORS LIMITED, BIR!v!INGHAAJ, 29 ENGLAND 


